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ST MARK'S SPRINGFIELD CELEBRATION
Give me loy in my heart, keep me praising
Give me boyin my heart, I pray.
Give me boyin my heart, keep me praising,
Keep me praising till the break of day'

As we entered the Church of St. Marks on Thursday
evening last, we were hit by the strength of these
words, sung by the powerfulfolk choir. The occasion
was the twenty-fifth jubilee of the ordination of
Father Pat Flanagan, the local curate. The entrance
song gave a joyous athmosphere to the evening
which will stay in St. Marks p•rish for some time to
come. Two choirs were in attendance and they
alternated hymn singing as appeared suitable.
Father Noone preached the homily, and as it
contained aglobe-trotting story of Father Pat, we

have decided to publish it in full on page eight. Asa
tribute to the priest, people from his former parish of
Liverpool and Chester, and even from the USA
came to receive Communion from the holy man.
The church was packed and the party afterwards
seemed even more crowded, as all adjourned to the
school hall. The only miracle of the night was when
St. Marks hurling club who were being beaten by
Crumlin in the league on the nearby pitch, scored
three goals in the last ten minutes to take the two
pointS; Secretary of Tallaght Community Council,
Michael O'Sullivan joined in the procession, with
boys scouts from the 111th Troup before the
Ceremony. He also did one of the readings during
the Mass in his own spiritual way. Photo
remembrances of the day are on pages and9 inside.
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LEAVING CER "f TIPS ON PAGE FIFTEEN

TALLAGHT
PRINCIPAL

SUED
M r. Leo Swan principal
of Loreto Boy's School
in Mountain Park,
Tallaght has sued by
John Paul the builder in
the continuingsaga of
W oodkey. This is a
continuation of the
action which has been
taken to the high court
last year by John Paul to
have the Mediavel
Dublin removed from
VW oodkey suite .John
Paul had sought and
uptained an adjuntion
and up to a 100 people
interested in
conservation did not
ahear to the
adjunction. Leo Swan
is one out of nine people
being sued for
approimately 155000.
Father F.X. Martin is
amoung the nine
people being sued.
Mr.Swan regards the
case as serious as
tetechnically their
seems in have been
afence however he
would like the case to
concentrate more on
the Mediavet Dublin
conservation issue. He
has already had to pay
costs araising out the
W oodkey issue and if
he lost the case it could
cost him his house.
Perhaps public opinion
will influence thecase
in favour of the friends
'of Mediavel Dublin.

FATHER PAT 'S
JUBILEE

PATFLANAGA

THE ALSO INSIDE:

DEVELOPMENT  i 3"the
OF

TALLAGHT
This week sees a most interesting and
high-powerdiscussion on the Development
of Tallaght. It is organised by the
Parent-Teachers Association of The Loreto
Boy's School and it will take place in the
School Hall on Tuesday night next at eight
o'clock.

This meeting is the replica of one ten years
ago when Tallaght was a village without
Castle Lawns, Old Bawn, Aylesbury,
Kilnamanagh or Springfield. W e publish the
report of the meeting ten years ago, and it is
remarkable how similar the agenda is to
Tuesday's big meeting.

It is expected that ALL the Public
Representatives (both TDs and County
Councillors) will attend and speak in their

PLANU -.
APPLICAT1OWS

defence. On the opposing side, possibly, will IL EN 'S  PAGESbe the people of Tallaght asking where do we
go from here'. [,a( t vcl c find thirteen

On this occasion, the meeting will
overshadow the Tatlaght Comm tin ity
Council Meeting on Mondaynight, but I
expect that nOw that they are a force in
Tallaght, the main  body of the Talla ght
Community will rally aR) uiicl the Tallaght
Community Council  as the  Voice of Tallaght.

Our full editorial and flOtiCe of agenda is on
page seven.

DICTIONAR Y
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(Series starts this week)
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COUNTY  COUNCIL
ALLOTTED HO

'Thercwerc  1 lyhousesallotted

Said & Done
Planning  Appcations

RECENT PLANN/N(% ':"'".ICATIONA
19/ S/S()  37 B. V4alsh.S )Wfl  Cottages. Septic

Fanl.
21/5/tiU  943  T. Flynn kingswuoaNeighhuurhoud

Ctith- e. BaIlymount...'veighhourlioxodCcntr
2 1i5/tiO 94'-)  Upland L1: es Ltd  OIc1 B.iwn,
Retention of houses 47 and revised lay-out
2/5/ tiU  954  Drumlitih tlu'ncsLtd. Walnut(iur.

Kinzswuexl Heights Estate. ..':evised layout Site 1?
- ?7
22/5/tiO  96O T.J.FITZGERALD  &  Sons Ltd. sites
30t.)'3U`/ 3U7/3()6  Belgarci I ieights,...retentiun ot

h ouses
2/5/ti() 962 Jamey Dovle,Kilnamanagh,

Ballymo unt Road. .Industrialand W arehoutiin

inCl ondalkin furthc
Duhlin C 'uuulty C ouncil
and  as usual there were
a hundred happy
families. The  -lucky
ones.  Some of whom
came from Talla ght,
will be taking up
occupation in the
course of the next six
 nonths .

New Welfare Opens
Anybody coming from th e  Charlie O'Toole br ie
towards Dominics Road .  Shoping Centre wouldbc -
forgiven for thinking tha :  the long grey building cn
the left  was another nev school . In fact it isTa llaght' ;
new Health Centre .  It  was opened to the public orb
Friday week last, and provides a vast range ofs s u't
and medical services for the people
area.Inside the centre is a spacious  condor
unit'waiting  area  branching off .  It has a bright,
pleasent atmosphere, and the decor would suggest
an air o f  quiet relaxation.
From talking to  cce ptionists Dierdre Hannan and
Sheila Nolan, you would be asronished at the large
numbers of people who avail of it services daily .  The
baby clinic, which is open on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, deals with ' a few hunhred' babies each
week. In any  one week over a hundred babies are
immunized .  On W ednesd ay, mothers can bring their
babies for a general examination, and on the  first and
second Tuesday of the month, h e  B.C.G .  is given .
There is a Welfare officer in attendence  every
morning except Friday from lU a .m  - lla .m .  and
again from  4p.m. - 5p.m .  Thy dental service is from
9 a.m. - 4.30  p.m. daily .
A social worker can be contacted on Monday .
W ednesda '-, and Friday mornings and .  Tue sday
afternoons. No appointment is required for this
sevice. A speech theropist insists the centre  five
morning per week, but at present their is a six month
waiting list.
Them are eleven public health nurses working full
time in Tallaght at present, each one having
responsibili ty  for her own area
On the particular day we visited the health centre it
was explained to us that a full quota of information
was not available then, but in the coming weeks w c
hope to do a comprehensive report on all service
available

Development(3U acre)
19/5/tiU 93 B. W alsh, 5 JubStown Cottages. ..septic

tank
20/5/8U 728 Mr Hayes, 16 Forest Greed.

Kingsw'ood Heights, .. garage
I6/5/8O 746 E. Bowles til Rossmoi-e
Lawns. ..garage conversion, garage extension
23/5/8O 750 P. Geoghegan, 47 Raheen Road.

..extension

THERE W ERE NO LOCK '. APPEALS TOAN
BORD PLEANALA

DECISIONTO GRANT PERMISSION  !N
RESPECT OF DOMESTIC EXTENSIONS
L::-•Balrothery  Estate 16/5/80 TB 425
18 Rossmore Grove (16/5/80), TB372
727 Aylesbury, Old fsawii(1215180) TB 516
1 W estpark (21 /5/80) TB 557
291drone Park, Knocklyo n Woods (22/5/80) TB475
112 Castlepark, Balrothe,y (22/5/80) TB 478
80 Lanndale Lawns, Cookstown, (22/5/80) TB 4813
17 Seskin View Road (22/5180) TB 543
9 Tamarisk court, Kilnamanagh (2315180)TB 531

DECISION TO REFUSE PERMISSION IN
RESPECT OF DOMESTIC EXTENSIONS AT .
THE FOLLOWING:
28 BirchviewClose, Kilnamanagh (23/5/8U) TB 3i8

eDECISIONS TO GRANT PERMISSION IN
RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENTS
Telco?3 Guys Firhouse, Change of Signs (16/5/80)
TA 675
Jobstown (section 22C)Blessington Road; Proposed
construction of 47houses/NBA for Corporation
(20/5/80) TA 515
Section 21 G  and  21 H Brookfield,
Ta!laght..proposed site developement and
cons truction of 204 weekly tenancy dwelliiis and a
residential shop and the provision of 32 eveloped sites
for Small Builders/Uub!u: corporation (23l5/I30) TA
.3411
Cookstown  lard. Est.. proEiosed factory at pat of site
No 4(23/5/80) TA  622
Springfield/Ru/ieen hers slieltcr /CIE (23/5/80) TA
h48
decisions to ref us1 permission in  respect of
developments
j126 Monala Grove, F=incoutie..granny flat
extension (2U/>/K(1 )TAS-t7
W hitestown  1 c1. Estate,  Bletitiington
Road. .pedestrian entrance to Williams& V\'ociti
(22/5/80)TA 557

G Decision to refuse orrtline perntis.tiiO/i i/t rc'.SNect of
's253 Aylesbe Estate, Dwelling house/R. kcogh

(27/5/80)TA :.

R  decisions of an  BUR S  PLEA N,1 LA
!j  ICasilekell} Tallagh..restuurant?Hugh O

Rourke..  refused okne  permission
147 Carriwoxt Estate. .House/Patrick O'13rien
(refused  pcnn issip)SA  19(12

r

PAGE TWO

Arising out of a
letter we received from
a resident of Glenview
lawns, we notice that
work has started
already or the work of
projecting  the  children
from the Tallaght
By-pass..and cleaning
up the area against
rubbish -dumpers.
%% e cannot take credit
for  this, although much
effort was obviously
made by the locals to
MAKE SURE work
commenced. In a letter
from the County
Council dated  26th mAy
1980 addressed to
i7ervin Taylor, the
words `the railins will in
fact be ordered and
installed as quickly as
possible'. Mervin
Taylor deserves credit
for doing it again for his
Tallaght constituents.

DOLPHIN
DISCS BUY
HOUSE IN
MAIN ROAD
TALLAGHT
People on Main Road
Tallaght in the Bancroft
area, are worried with
the new occupants of a
beautiful bungalow.
This bungalow is one of
the few opposite
Doctor Brennan's
surgery on the Tallaht
Templeogue Road and
the locals believe that
the new occupant is
Dolphin Discs.
The lower price of
houses in Tal!aght
makes such good
properties a cheap buy
for businesses wishing
to enter the Tallaght
market. They can be
valuable as a store room
or possibly even as a
retail outlet.

Naudy Audi on a wall.
I wonder where he went, at all?
A funny place to park his car.
He mint have gone to have a jar.
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h June,KILLINARDEN looks nice. .
It is only now in the seventh issue of t`'e
Tallaght Press that we have been able to
report that Killirarden is ingood shape on the
Tatlaght-Blessington Road, on . the
left-hand side of the BY-Pass as one goes
towards Blessington orSaggart. Just past the
W illwood Factory there is a turn left and
some yards on the other side of the road there
is a sign KILLINARDEN ESTATE.
There are in tact seven estates in the
Killinarden Towriland, some of then have
yet to be developed. At first sight the estate
seems neat and tidy. The County Council
seems to have finished this section of
Killinarden well, as there are play areas and
public seats to be seen in selected areas of the
developing parish.
W e naturally wondered if the people had the
same contentment indoors, as we noticed
outdoors. W e ventured to knock on Paddy
Keogh's door which was the last house we
came to. A neighbour told us that Paddy
knows everything that is going on. (Paddy of
course denies this, but he d:d give us a
pleasant picture of Killinarden .and his wife
and children added their own interesting
details).
There is no sign of an active Residents or
Tenants Association. However, this does not
imply that the people are n,t aware of
developments. The Administrator of the
parish, FatherColm Gallaher seems to have a
good knowledge of developments in
Killinarden, and lets the parishionners know
as the estate develops. FatherGallaher also
seems to be sufficiently influential to ensure
that •development proceeds well.
His principal concern is to see that schools at
both Primary and SecondaryLevel are
provided for the children of the area.
Development at present includes a thirty two
class room School, shops, a pub and a Family
Resource Centre, which among other things
has a laundrette.
Further shops are planned in that area which
will borderonOld Bawn. At present, the first
estate, called Killinarden is fully completed
and the next estate called Knockmore is now
being completed.
The School halls are taken i.p every time
there is some activity of sporting or
recreational naturewhich wants a room. The
list of activities which at present uses the halls
are the following, (and we name the personin
charge of each);
Soccer is managed by Tony Mahoney and
while it is in its infancy, the potential for a
good team is there.
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Boxing is managed by Tammy Finn of 342
Killinarden Estate.
The boxers rein on Friday Nights in the school

Gymnastics are managed by Jim Fennell of
15 Killinarden Estate. Saturday morning is

the hest time to start this most interesting
activity.

Table Tennis is also strong its the area and
there are four tables in the schuolhall. Cyril
Sweeney of lei Kiilinarden Estate runs this
on Tuesday nights in the same school hail.

Ladies Club is strong also. Mrsioan Gibbons
of lUO Killinarden is a good contact for any
newcomer interested in joining the ladies
club. A main interest at present is the Tidy
Districts Organisation, which is a Bord Failte
interest. The ladies Club meets on the
Monday night in the Family Resource
Centre.

BINGO takes place on W ednesday night•and
the prizes are good by ordinary standards.

Nail Picture Making is aninteresting hobby
promoted by Sean Tyrrell of 137 Killinarden
Estate. He seems to have generated an
interest in this art form, as we saw several of
them in Paddy Keogh's house.

Scouts for boys and Girl Guides and Brigini
for girls are also active in the parish. The Boys
Scouts are under the Scout Master ?erry-
DElves of 82 Killinarden Estate. The Unit is
known as the 147th Troup. They meet often.
Theuse the School hall on Thursday nights
each week and meet again on Saturday
morning or evening.
The Girl Guides are under the direction of
Captain Kavanagh, and they meet in-the hail
on a Friday night.
Their junior body, the Brigini are under
Captain Foley and these girls meeton
Saturday afternoons.

During the summer months there is a big
planed Summer Project which is organised
by the Catholi:. Youth Council and the
Co-ordinator is Sister Rosemary, who is
associated with the parish. The children
began the Summer Project in the correct
manner with aturd- raising sponsored walk
last Sunday. They willhe either swimming,
treasure - hunting, tourir», hiking, having
talent competitions or doing arts and crafts
during the Summer.
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Problems do exist in K i llinarden. On  asking
what problems annoy the people, the
immediate mention of NO-PHONES rings
out loud and clear.  Here, :. in all districts of
Tallaght, the phone prohfc•n seemsto  be of
epidemic proportions.
There must  he IU,U(x) householdsawaiting
phones inTallaght. This applliestnnewareas
as well as long-established ones. It  is
difficult to understand the problem. In the
lyhUs there seems little reason for this
shortage of phones. Even without the
Department ofPostsand Telegraph, we can
communicate well on C. B. Radios.  W by does
the department seem so helpless at giving
peop le a phone, which they will pay over t10O
to get it installed.

Apart from phones, there are the eternal
problems which we all go through..of trying
to make ends meet.,and to survivewith extra
chi ldren coming as theyears are going. In the
parish of Killinarden there is a social worker
who cares for those in need or trouble. She is
a Daughter of Charity and lives in 2
Knockmore Estate with the other sisters of
her order. Net red Renault 4L can be seen
whereevertereisacallforherservices. And
she gets many calls. She has good influence
with the Various Government Depatments,
where her work is well appreciated.She has
been involved with the local play-school for
pre-school children. The scheme is
successfulat introducing two to fouryearolds
to the routines of primary school. Kay
Kendricks and Rebecca McKeeverkeep a
careful eye on the toddlers on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Vbednesdays and Thursdays
between 9.30 end 12.00 throughout the
School Year.
On the accompanying map we sketch the
development of this vast parish. At present
Estates one and Two arevirtually finished.
Work is well in hand on the development of
the other five estates. Killirarden looks like a
unit, on the sketched map, and the houses
seem to surround the parkland which looks
pike it could h`come a fully-used play area.
Maybe we c,,-e mistaken in thinking that
problems are nOt vet}'serious. Maybe there
are bigger problems than we have been able
to detect. \'l e are prepared to correct this
ovei•sight, if some one in the know wishes to
correct us.
Vti e certainly see the area as a happy one. It is
hard to beat lining in a young coiYUnunity at
the mercy of the colder muuntainy winds of
tiIOU(l t  S etik11i wI 11CI'i  nature has blessed with
all kinds of  i 'i tcresti ngti.
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N PUB
KNOW YOUR ?1GHTS
by

RAHEENCHRIS
FL 0 Ci 1 t:ti

1GHTS TC COUNTY
COUNCIL  GRA'
I

Each year Dublin Co. (.-m!Icil awards higher
education grants which are based on the resul
obtained in theLeaving Ceruticate Examenation.
In order to qualify on eciuc;.tonal grounds for a
grant canditats mustobtain a ̀ ,rde D orhigher grade
in the number of subjects n::cetiary to qualify for the
sward of the Leaving Certify, ate and gene
least tour Grade C's in tiiger or common level
papers.To qualify in relic' :ntial grounds their
parents or guardiansshould be be ordinarily resident
in County Dublin in the ls; (t October preceeding
the year of application.Guts are tenable at
Universities, Colleges "t e hnology and at certain
other institutians for approves courses. Each grant
consists of two elemes i.e. AMaintenances
Element and a fee Elem.;nt. The actual amount of
the total grant is based en the porental or guardian
income. The normal an1iua 'rant payable at this
time is 386 for fees plus frc • X40 downwards for
maintenance depending o=_ithecategary of the grant
awarded copies of grant application form and copies
of the scheme of `Grants or Higher Education' are
avilable from the `Education Grants Section 46/49
Upper O'Connell Street,Dublin from the month of
June each year and completed application forms
must be lodged in that sect.oI; not later than August
31st.

Dear  Sir.
Regarclin  your  article

011 t l1C i1ttC lil pt  to  ()flt alil  a
'Pub License' for the
Raheen. Springfield
arca.l would like to raise a
few paints which 1
think(ha' ink lived here
tor eight years) bear
consideration.

Firstly the houses in
area areselling below the
price of similar houses in
other artas,Reasom?
Quite clean,No
Amenities ,and I do
believe a Local Pub comes
under this heading.In
thesedayswhen the threat
of the Breathzliser hangs
over the head of ;ilyone
who drinks and drives,
also there's the high cost
of fuel and motor
cars does it not make
sense to have amenities
close by

It was planned to build
shops and a supermarket
on the site, besides the
proposed pub but nobody
it seems cares about them
either

Finally I would like to
add that if these people
are so opposed to Public
Houses could they please
retrain from converting
St.Mark's School Hall
into a Bar with Extension
when the occasion arises.

Yours fait hfully,
Springfield Resident

PAGE FOUR

Ki lnamanagh
SORRY ABOUT THAT

In tours around
Ialla2ht since this
paper started to come
on  the scene, 1 find that
the leapt  developed
area is Kilnamanagh.
Considering that the
estate came into
existence in 1974, it
ought to he fully
finished at this stage.,
There were problems
with the Brennan and
McGowan Developers
over the years, but at
this stage the County
Council's Parks
Department should be
abler to make the place
look neat. It looks far
from neat, even in the
older Birchview and
Elmcastle parts which
were very developed

ears ago.
The editor of the
Tallaght Press :
rumoured to be the
cause of the hold up of
the work of the Parks
Department in the
Elmcastle area. There
is land adjacent to his
house on Elmcastle
Drive, which the Mr
Lynch the Parks
superintendent admits
is on his lease map. Mr
Lynch's last words to
me on the phone were
that he must refer the
matter back to the
Developer and
Kilnamanagh Estates
Ltd. It seems that in the
original planning,
permission, she
developer was
expected to leave the
land outside the scree
walls as parks land. In
the case of three or
more houses n
Elmcastle the
developer seems to
have overlooked this
condition of planning
permission.
There are several
alternatives open to the
Parks Department.
according to any people
from 11 the Planning or

Parks Department with
wham we have been
discussing the matter.
The Planning
Department can
possibly ask the local
people to leave the ;and
as park land( even
though it is on the
individual's maps. The
Parks Department can
leave the state of affairs
lie and leave the local
pLople whose land is
the cause of a hold-up
of parks development..

I The screen wall can be
moved out to the
toot-path. The

i County Council could
i negotiate a compulsory

order and take over the
land.
All of these alternatives
are unimportant to the
editor of The Tallaght
Press, who seems to be
getting the blame for
the hold up of the Parks
Department. More
than one source has
given us the
information that we are
the trouble makers.
There is nothing that
can be done at this end.
W e have put a hedge
around the plot and a
fence to protect the
hedge. Our neighbour
has views very similar to
ours, and it should be
easy for us to agree
among ourselves as to
what we want to do.
However, we must wait
for Mr. Lynch to write
to us. In our last

f conversation over a
f month ago, he

promised to write to u;
on the matter as soon as
he getsa reply from the
developer-. W e can

j really do nothing until
I that letter arrives.

Then probably the
Parks Department can
go ahead with finishing

i the footpaths on this
dangerous corner for
the convenience of all
pedestdanc-

I

Sub Post  Office

Representations made to the Minister for Post an
Telecom unications by Deputy Sean W alsh T. D. an
Councillor Chris Flood to have aSub-put offic
upenedinKi(namanaghShopingCentretoserveth
ahoe areas have proves successful and it i
unclerstcxod that negotiates for a suitable location in
the shopping centre are underway.
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BED AND BOARD

BY

TOM ROCKE
f

You know that  advertisment
on  television where  the
fe llow  says'you  know Jim
isint kfe great  after all  no
ryatter what ,  there's  always
someth ing  to look forward
to'  Then he ties  his  bike to
the  pub railings and goes in
and  orders a  pint  of
Muphy.And though I
would  hope that  there would
be  someth ing more
reward ing waiting round
the corner for me to  look
fo rward to than a pi nt  of
Murphy at pricesranging
from  60p  in sn ordinary  pub
to 76p in  the  Royal  Dublin
Hotel, at least the sentiment
is rightanyway. I  must
qualify  thatstatement by
saying that  76p is what a pint
of Guinness costs in the
Royal Dubl in, so  I  assume a
pint  of  Mu rphy costs  the
same, or  maybe even  a
penny more, seeing on how
they have to pay Bobby
D oy le to sell  it,'A nd what
would I know  about the
Royal  Du blin  H otel` you
may well  ask and  wi th
j ustification.  W ell I was in
the place no later than
Friday afternoon so  my
infor mation is right bang on
up to  date as they say. H ow  I
came  to  be in  the  Royal
Dubl in Hotel  was a  bit of
anaccident , as  I  just
happened  to  bump into a
fe llow that I  had  not  seen
since  my school days, and he
is  the kind  of  fellow  who
would  not be seen  dead  in an
ord inary  pub. All  I  can say is
that I hope  Idon't run into
hi m  again for a few years
after the price  1  paid for two
pintsof A  :therGuinnessin
the  p lace. Now if  we had
gone aro und  t he corner to
the  Parnell  Mooney we
could  have had the same two
pints-perhaps even two
better  ones for 62p each.
Th e  Par cell Mooney, if you
do not  already  know,  the
fact  that  it  is just  across the
road  from the  Rotunda
H ospital, and  wit hin its
hallowes  wal ls many the
man  has sweated away the
ho urs  whi le he waited for
the  wh ite smoke to emerge
across  the road. NowI  know

yo u  can expect  to  pay  more
in a  Hotel,  but that kind  of
variation is ridiculous,and
how  it  can be allowed to
happen when we are
supposed to  have rigid price
control, is  beyond me.All
that  is by  the way and  is  not
what  I  wanted to talk about
at  all . What  I  really  wanted
to say is that you should
always  look  on the  bright
side no matter how  the dice
seems to  be  loaded against
you. Now up here in
'Tallaght  it might appear  at
times  that we are forgotten
by both God and man,and
that nobody gives a
tuppenny damn about  the
'A ct  of A ggress-.ion'  that are
carrie d  out against  daily by
all kinds of forces  invariab ly
for the same motive. W ell
I thought that too  until last

Monday. (I  must point out at
this stage  that when  I  say last
M onday,  I  really  mean last
M ond ay wee k ,  b ecause  I
usually write this  piece  whi le
I 'm  going to  wor k  on
Monday morning-or
Tuesday morning when
there isa bank holi day on the
M onday and  so a  whole
week  has gone  by before you
set the benefi t  of my out
pouring)  Anyway last
Monday morningI  started to
read the paper from the
fron t  instead  of my  usual
habi t  of star ting fro m the
back, because Sunday  was a
fair ly quiet  day on  the
spor ting front  and I did not
expec t  anything  avidly
exciting on  the sport
page.The  heading  that
cought my  eye  wason the top
of  page seven and  it  read'as
much immoral ity in
boardrooms as bedrooms'-
Bishop.And though it did
cross my  m ind that  a
bishop'sexperience would
be somewhat  lim ited in both
of those areas,  1  fel t  the
matterwas at leastwar thy of
further  investigation. The
B ishop in question was
Mont Rev.  D r. Cassidy,
Co-ad j utor  Bishop of
Clontarf, and t hough 11n
not quite sure  as to  what is
precisely the role of a
Co-adiu tor  Bishop as
opposed  to an ordinary

Bishop  or an Arch Bishop,
and wherever he got his
infor mation, the man
certainly  knew what he was
talking about. This is what
he said' Until  we realise that
there  is  at  least as  much
immorality in  Boardrooms
as.  bedrooms,  we  are
espousing  a  b linkered
morality'  He was speaking
about the plight  of
newly- weds struggling
against t he farces of gree d
and  injustice. 'A  Christian
Society  worthy of  the name
'he went  on  'in bound in
justice  to  put the welfare of
newly  marr ied  couples
befo re  the profi ts of the
mov ueau  riche.Th ere  is a
perennial temptation in
Capitalist Societies  to  put
pro perty  before  people.It 's
a temptation  that must
beresisted 'Doesn't that  say
it  alt?  I 've  been propounding
the same  theory, or
something  simi liarmyselt
from the top of of a bar stool
for years. But its no good the
li ke of me saying it, it has  to
come  fromsomebody
importan t  like  a  co- adjutot
Bishop  or  a Shad ow
M inister mind  you, come  to
think  of  it I  do  not  suppose it
wi ll do  much  good,  those
fe llows sayin it  either.  For  no
sooner does a Co adjutor
Bishop become a fully
pledged  Bishop or a Shadow
M inister gains access to a
state car  and  chouffer,  then
their  time is  tak en up  by
more important or at least
more expedient ,  matters
and the matters and the
pro blems of  the  newly  weds
struggling with the forces of
greed and injustice are
pushed  into  their proper
perspective.  Something
sim iliar happens in some
fac tor ies  where  the prob lem
of  a troublesome Shop
Steward  is taken  care  of  by
promoting him to
M anagement Position.
Th e  wo rk ing class can kiss
my ass

I 've  the foreman's  job  at
last and while  I am no t
suggesting for a second that
D r. Cassidy  words are
any thing less than sincere
and he  may  wel l try to do

something about  it.I 'm
af raid he would be bashing
his head  against  one of the
brick walls  that the force  of
greed and  injustice'  have
erected

I  know one of my greatest
fears is that  I will get up som.
morning  and find a house
sitting pretty  in my  from
garden, ridiculous you
might say,  but is it?Enought
of that for the monent, we
will  proceed  to more
important matters-to be
precise Brian  dough  and
the European Cup. How
that man  does it I just do no t
k -;ow .  To  take a team like
N ot hingham Forest from
th e  depth s o f the  s econd
devision to win the
Eu ropean  Cup twice must
be one of the most
signif icant  achievement
since  Moses led his people
out  of the  wilderness.  On
w ednesday might, believe it
or  not,  the  RTE relays  did
their stuff  and we  actually
got to see the final  ,and just
to prove that  it never rains
but it pores .RTE  shower
the  match aswel l.
Un fo rtunely  the  match  itse ' i
d id not live  up to
expectations, and some
people even discribed it as a
bore.  I  found it fascinating as
it  seemed that the
Nothingham defence must
cave  in at any  monent and
still t hey did not.  Jack
Char leton's rasping voice
did no t help  either as  he
repeatd ly interje cted to  tell
upwhere'C loughies'  tachies
were going wrong I shouted
into  the  televisio n to  him
once  why  Sheff ield
Wednesday  weren't there
instead but he never
answered me. It just  proves
the wisdom of  the saying th at
'illusion is the first of all
plleas ures'  because la ck
Char leton thinks  he  could
do  better than  Brian
Clough, and I think I  could
do better than Ja ck
( .adeton.
° nyway Forest won, and the aQ
rare beds ors England for  the

year  as  Brian
teling  us.I'll  tell  you

ihisrtx Iwould not  fatty  being
Sty Bowles  Boots  now Au

. Re+o .

PACE FIVE

Ro'n
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Bar croft for Tidy Distric t?
I tt the E) tS t week therc  Its  hceii a
ri eati -u p orgai i iticci in the  small but
impressivehaticruft aria of Tail.ig ht Village.
N'1r. Cyril Hai clip urg.iniud this project. He
is well  known as a COnSCIOUS conservation
CItt LC IL  E,q l1,l IIy  WC II  known is the fact that
the TCC` wuuicl like the availability of his
talents  ui i the  tll\ ' ll 'OIlIlltlll al rummittcc,
which  he is  keen  on.

Do you want a Pitch?
A very :purta nt metin g  ut the Talla ght
C()mAnu r.?!y  Council's Parks Committee will
take  :lace  on  Tuesday evening at 8 .30  in St.
N1an 's  National School  on  the Greenhi ll5
Road. At  this important meeting, the
all ocaiir> ' . ,  i  etches for the coming year will
h in ac+=. All sporting clubs in Tallaght ought
ro take this opportunity

tF ted sporti ng clubs ought to take
this opportunityof meeting both Brendan
\ helan, the  Chairman  of the Parks

Committee and the other.  members of the
committee .  Applications ought to be made in
writi ng to Brendan V4 helan at 145  St
M aelruan's Park, Tallaght .  His phone
number is  51761

97d v

At a meeting held on October the 5th{970
between the T.D.iLA. and Public
representatives for the area the future
of Tallaght was discussed under the
following headings ; -

Growth The projected population figure
for 1990 is 130, 000.

roundaries A green belt area will be
preserved between the enlarged Tallaght
area and other growth areas,Walkinstown,
Clondalkin, Templeogue and Rathfarnham.
This boundary will be at least half amile
wile and ;treater in some areas. The deputy
who was present regretted that, as the Draft
Plan fr county Dublin was not yet accepter
by `:le C:'uncil, information would be limi*.

;_hols 133ys and Girls Seconda ry  Schoo l s
and anew Vocational School are tobe
pr3Wle:.1. The Vocational Education

u.?E•ity is comrfpitted to providing the
scho.o1  jtn tw:) years. All Secori -iar y schools
ar' to hE ;rouped iris the .>alrothe`ry a rea.

Primary School situation c- ) t Mention.
The ;2)rporcation has n more r•':•`pon sibility
tha.fl my 'thr developer in theC•uncYtl
are . If they own the lac,a,they can a`k

n 55 rice for i*. The gnus for finding land
r•}v H ui:* crtoo l s  i s on the Pariah

5_y and the Departr:lent of Education.
t`.re i; n t̂hin g Dublin Count y Coun ci l  can

do about it.

TCC meets on Mondays
TALLAC;HT COMMUNITY COUNCIL
have cleeiclecl that they will now hold
meetings every two weeks. ..and on Monday
nights at K pm in the Community School
Sports Complex. The meetings are general
and no interested person will be turned away.
Intact anyonewho has some thing to offer by
wayof service totheTallaghtCommunity will
he encouraged to go ahead, andwill get
council's backing. It seems to be the policy of
the secretary to encourage good citizens to
join him on the Environmental Committee
for the long-term future of our area. In fact
the Environmental Report which Mr.
O'Sullivan is drafting will include the
contacting of an Taisce the conservation
national group and other such praiseworthy
organisations which have both national
expertise and influence. This should come up
in his agenda on Monday night. Also on the
agenda will be the Fund raising matter of a
Disco in the Belgard in Jul}. Like all
organisations, TCC needs more funds to
become stronger and more efficient. It can
avail of local authority funding also. This
matter will arise on Monday. In fact the
statutory authority of such a local council will
be discussed and the members will be given
explanations of the Act of the Dail involved.
Mervin Taylor has been of assistance on this
matter, andhe may hive a statement on
Monday night at the TCC meeting. Other
matters expected to arise are the series of
controversial planting applications now
under study by the Planning Department and
and Bord Pleanala. In fact the residents of
B rittas may be able to report back to the TCC
on their progress with Athfarrell.

v. .. !'j o oC . ! C! CCQ. L.Q_S

w t:Lc1 LA1 r 3 u  '-  s
5JtpJ( :'tcI,3./

Sewer e The Dodder Valley  sewera ge
scheme is progressing rapidly  and  Tallaght  fy7
should be on the  main  drainage in one year.
Outlyi rig areas  will  have special systems.

itecreation A park of approximately0
acres is  promised  and it will he in the

((rallaght  area. It may not be developed
for some time, depending on finance,  but
the area will be preserved.

Amenity The T,D.  I i. A. were  'assure d.that
the a promises for a Commumt;CentY'A
was stilT ayailable awl that it wouiu mot forte
part of the pi`gmised per k.

goads A By Pass for Tallaght is to be
provided within five years.

Local problems then gotan airing. Vesting
of houses is tocome up at the next meeting
of tha Housing Committee. The reciting of
the Pedestrian crossing anci the`pT-ovision of
Pedestrialq controlled lights were again asked
for. ;reen areas inthe contrn' of the
council are to het special attentio. An
amendment now before the Oireachts +i,isy,
if it becomes law,• give the County othcil
power totake over public open spaces in
housing areas. The P'iblic Representatives
assured the T.D. it. A. tiat they would be
happy to attend any of their meetings to
which theywere invited.
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EDITORIAL

Eery now and then an individual or
{thinks big and  decides  to invite the public
representatives to conic and account for their
stewardship and to 1111tiWt : 1' q Uetihl)Ilti  which
deserveanswers. One such meeting took place
some weeks ago, when Ann Lavin of Tallaght
Welfare Society and University College Dublin
revealed the contents of a major report on
Tal(aght. That was a major event, which
received publicity in the national papers, as it so
rightly deserved.
It seemsthat Tallaght is about to have another of
these general-interest meetings on Tuesday

t 10th June (next Tuesthiy) and a full house could
easily attend. The idea came from the Parent
Teacher Association of Our Layd of Lorreto
Boys National School, Mountain Park, Tallaght.
Mrs Kathleen Magennis, of this association
seems to have succeeded in attracting positive
responses from the Public Representatives of
Tallaght and it is expected that they all will attend
aid speak at this meeting.
The agenda covers six major headings of
general interest.
(1 )Status of Tallaght...what is Tallaght, is the
question. It used to be a village and it looks like
being a city. .or is it a satellite of Dublin?
Extra-ordinarily enough, according to the
recent census it is a series of townlands and to
get the population of Tallaght from that census,
Mrs Magennis had to add the population of
several townlands.
(2)Development Plan. ..Such a plan does exist.
W e know that the local authority and
government has a plan for Tallaght. The
powers-that-be cannot afford to let such a
vast city grow without a plant. B ut the people are
entitled to know what the planned network of
roads and zonings is.
(3)Tallaght Town Centre. Now that the London
and Clydeside Plan is accepted, do we just wait
and see the complex grow.. orhave we a say in its

'growth?

(4 )Educational  a; l Cultural Facilities deserve the
attention cif the general public in Tallaght. W e have
<< right to know what is planned, what is not planned
and whether the plans are good enough or not.
(5 )Essential Services are lacking or over- utihised in
Tallaght at present. We think of the Post Office,
Health Centre, Public Transport .  How about garda
station, hospital and sanitary  services?
(6Social  and Recreational Facilities. Things like
community centres, cinema, meeting rooms are on
the agenda of this important meeting.
It seems that the public representatives who are in
the know will be expected to pass on much of their
knowledge to the general meeting. It looks like a
good test of how the public representatives are
doing.
Fr. Vincent Travers the Parish Priest of the Main
Tallaght Area will be the Chairman of this meeting,
and his presence alone should guarantee an
interesting evening.
This important meeting is also historic. This is the
tenth anniversa ry  of another almost identical
meeting held on the nth of October 1970 and we here
copy in full the outcome of that meeting ten years
ago. .  Normally ten years is a short time and little
happens in ten years. But asyou read this report, you
must realise that there was no Tallaght Communi ty
Council then,
No Tallaght  By-Pass
No 30 acres on the Greenhills road
No Castlepark ,  No Kilnamanagh, No Bolbrook,
Millbrook Lawns was only being born.
Even more interesting in the light of next Tuesday's
meeting is the fact that the agenda is almost identical
to the old meeting which took place then years ago.
The old headings were growth, boundaries, schools,
sewerage, recreation, amenity and roads. The only
new topic is the Tallaght Town Centre... but even in
those long years ago, the idea of a Town Centrewas
in people's mind.
This big opportuni ty  ought not
to be missed by community conscious people in
Tallaght .

(Publi c mee ting on  ̀The

D eve lopm ent of Tallaght to  be  held  on Tuesday,  10th

June  1980 at  8 p.m.  in the  Schoo l Nall )

AGENDA

1 STATUS
2 DEVELOPMENT PLAN
3 TALLAGHT TOWN CENTRE
4EDUCATIONAL AND  CULTURAL FACILITIES

j  5 ESSENTIAL SERVICES

16 SOCIAL AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

SCOIL MHUIRE LORETO

PAGE SEVEN

Old Folk

for

Butlins
Tallaght Senior
Citizen's Clubwill be
having an interesting
week starting this
Saturday. Thirty-two
of the older folk are
going to Butlins for a
week's holiday. The
trip issponsored by club
subsidy to assist the old
folk to cover high
prices. They should be
well catered for at
Butlins who know how
to entertain everybody.
The people left behind
will also get their fair
share of entertainment.
They will have a party
at their usual
VVednesday night
meeting in St.Mary's
National School on the
Greenhills Road. It is
obviously a good night,
because there is always
a large attendance.
Pat McKane says that it
is easy to mix up the
Senior Citizens Club
with the Senior Citizens
Day Centre. The
Senior Citizen's Day
Centre is rn from the
Community Care
Office and is more
government aided.
The Senior Citizens
Club is a voluntary
organisation and is not
subsidised. It recently
raised money on a
Sponsored Run by
Johnny Fox from
Tallaght to Swords.

W.  ROCHE
Mons 6'  Boys Outfittts

Specialists :

JEANS,  P' TS,  CORDS ,  SPORTS CAPS

SCARVES, (FOOTBALL SETS, JACKETS

OVERALL ;;. AND  gp II,,ER SUITS, ETC.

eve rythi the  Ma i and  Boys of Today

HUNDREDS  OF BARGA INS

TALLAChT TOWN CENTRE

Mountain Park
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PROFILE OFFA THER PA T
Father Flanagan is a curate in St. Mark's Parish,
in the Springfield townland ofTallaght. Howe er. as
I learned from Father Noone's sermon, he has been
globe-trotting since before his ordination, and
found it hard to keep tact of his excursions toan
trO.

Fr. Flanagan was born in Tuam, County Galway ancl
went to the local primary school and the local
St.Jarleth's secondaryschool. He did not win an
All- Ireland collegesmedal with St. Jarleth's but he
was on the 1948149 Jarieth's team which got to the
Final.
After that loss, the globe-trotting started.
He decided to go to England and joined the Black
Friars (Franciscan Conventual) in Liverpool. He
spent two years with the order in Liverpool.anci then
went to the United States while still a student. He
was ordained on nth June 1955 in New York and
celebrated his first Mass on nth June. On Thursday
last he had a packed Church for his Silver Jubilee
Concelebrated Mass in St. Marks.
After his ordination in America. Fr. Flanagan
returned to Liverpool in England and worked there
with the Black Friars. But not for long.
His order asked him to go to Assisi as confessor and
guide to tourists who come in their east numbers to
St. Francis of Assisi's tomb. In Italy, Father Pat
made the acquaintance of Padre Pio and celebrated
\iass and clinccl with the Holy Man. There are cry
fewho would have go[ this close to Padre Pio, and I
feel sure that FatherSulli an could talk long lioursot
this acquaintance.
Subsequently he returned to England and in l93 the
Chapter cif his Orc1c - cIcct.:il Illtll  P['l) \  II1 CIal...:;
he way to hold tor three vars.

4
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He then volunteered for The Missions. This took
him to Australia and it seems that he ended up in the
back-of-beyonds for his short stay there.
back-of-beyonds for his five or six years
Missionary Work.
1971 seems to have taken him to California in the
U nited States for a short and almost- tragic stay. He
in fact gotsick there andwhen hewaswellenough, he
returned--io England to face months in hospital.
He did recover, and in 1973 he became superior and
Parish Priest in Chester in England. Once again he
filled some active years.. but in Fathers expression,
he alwayswanted to return to Ireland'. And he did
return. ..to the Dublin Diocese. The Archbishop
saw his vast experience and looked at the growing
St. Marks Parish in.Tallaght and he put poor Father
Flanagan into that parish three and a half years ago.
The rest of thstory is common knowledge of the
local parishionners. His vast experience and his
organisation of the planned giving campaign is a
notable example of his working method. He says
himself that he is demanding of people, but he insists
that he will not ask anyone to do something which he
Would not willingly do himself.
Father Noone, also a curate in St. Marks, summed
up Father Flanagan's attributes. In the first place he
is a direct man who speaks his mind, regardless of
whether friend c»• foe isinvolved.
Father Flanaganis a good organiser and fund raiser.
Finally, he isnoted forhiskindcaringforthesick. the
oIci and the dying.
As the cameraman of the Tallaght Press, I can verify
that he is al()  a patient man. He kindly and witho ut
tuss accepted the fact that my first polaroid photo
vas c1isatitzruus. All present and absent wish him
cO!itifluecl blessing in the work he enjoys as curate in
fit. Marks.
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TYMON BAWN WEEK

The highlight of the
coming Tyinon Bawcl
Community V4 eel: will
he  the Community
Centre signing of
Documents. The
official siTninof
contract documents
with repre,entati\ es of
Galway Concrete for
the erection of the
superstructurewill take
place at 5 . 30 on Sunday
BthJune. This will be
the first step in the last
act of buildinJ the
Community Centre.

Tlie Committee erpert
that the Chairman of
the Dublin (ountv
Council will he present,
as well as local
Members of the
Council.
Oitce the funnalitie
areo c r, it is a week of
fun and Cameti tur
Tvmon Batn. The
pCoc1"alll il l e Of C\ t il u is
far  I vU \ i: ti t for out

I U VZ r l el  l) f if l t' I1].

Details can he cot troni
a(14 Cl) Ill iT l  l TtC?  tilt I11  ht' 1'

of Tv ttiin h\vn
Retde'u Association

t. ai s ,
!

t:1 iu

as Ofl Cut\. he
thecontinCerit included

Leaderstout ..  atts
and C"z1 y x .. The. ,  r 1

U
'

is S l p lcn,. t
Nlc('arthv

i Leaving
all right

The fifth year students
of the Tallaght
Community School
gave the final year
students a farewell
par ty  where there was
disco and  food
abounding. At the same
party, the 6th  year
students presented
Sister Barbara with a

ase. She is leaving  to
sork in a retreat house

of her order in  North
Dublin. The students
%s ished the ease to be a
token of their
appreciation  of her
%%ork,  and  to  wish her

ell  hi  her future
tsorl.'
The ()[h year students
also  presented  their
ex-teachers  with a
tiiher tray in
apreciat u n.

St Maelruan's Schoolboys Football Club
elected its Committee during theweek.
There are some changes, so we give the new
committee;
Chairman; Brendan Whelan
Vice Chairman; Michael Talbot
Secretary ; Noel Hearns
Assistant Secretary ; Michael  Sweeney
Treasurer; Derek Harper
PRO Liam Perry
Committee; R. Winders;  \.  Ryan; T.
Dunne, M. Kielty , W  Winder.
There will be a full committee meeting at
Aherne's next Wednesday, the 11th June.
At this meeting strategy for the coming
season will he determined.  There will be five
schoolboy  teams next year; under 9, IU,11,14
and 16s.

St. Kevin's Schools, Kilnamanagh

The  Management  Boards
lrci ie organised
A PARISH  PILGRiMAGE

Sponsored bicycle Tripf

St. Kevin's, Glendalough
oil

SUNDAY, JUNE  15th

Pilgrims, c yclists & sponsors

urg ently  required .

t\'urnes  to  arry member  of School Boards .
\ I .; ';' .:.I- :  1. i11tc .t .[I (it ccil ( ph ..515 ll40 )

ft1t i 1I 1 X111 1 C   i eCll 1 1

' ' , t (lo e , 1)( I

,Iilicli i L l

1t )) outt

1 ,

'

v'

r ;I ,H.  Iiiiiiii. I I

St. Marks Hurling
Team had an
impressive victory in
the League against
Crum(in last
Thursday. .4 - ti to i -
goal and ti points. Pat
Mc  Cane scored
?-?(two goals and two
pc)ifl ts tci lead the
scorers. P.J. Kennedy
contributed (- 2 (one
dual and twOpointsa»d
Billy Holden got .4
points. Also played
well clici Liam
Kavanagh and Laity
Murphy. In fact the
I11atC11  W aS Cll )St;  UIt[1 l
the last ten  minutes,
when St. Marks got
three gcials, thanks to
Father Pat's Mass
which was going on at
the same time.
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RESEARCHED BY C 1ATAYLOR
of the TallaghtHistorical Society.

Sir W illiam Parson estabilished himself on the lands
of Ballymount in or about 1590 and if he built a castle
then or, if there was already a castle no trace of it now
remains. It is quitepossible that a castle did exist
because this was a very sensitive area defence wise
being so close to the border of the Pale . According to
Bull's history ofCo. Dublin Ballymount Castle was
burned down by the Irish in 1646.
There is in this area a great gateway withpistol loops

and vaulted arch which,judging from its
architectural appearance,was built sometime in the
earls' 17th century.Mr. Briley visited the gateway in
189 and wrote an article shout the area for the `Irish
Builders' In his opinion a castle had excisted. He
could trace serveral pieces of defence wail around
the area and amongst the farm buildings of a farmer
who then own the area he found traces o4 walls 2ft
thick.Some of these walls hads loops a..;splayed
windows which sere at that time incorporated into
farm building
Hedesef ihes the seventeenth century gateway which
he ahenccs as having living accoadationover the
vauEt. 'I -r e was an ut>per room threr in existence
which 5hmowed plaster to a certain height and this
ceased where the roof would have risen. He also
states that the hobs for the rafters were quite distinct
and he gives many measurements. How this room

was reached is not clear but itwas possibly from the
south end because there was an absence of plaster at
that end indicating a staitway with reference to the
pistol loops he says and I quote `In the south wall
there are two splayed portho les Oft from the ground
and? ft high each having a flagstone over the top' He
then states that there is a large splayed window
exactly above these two small windows a little off
centre and he continues ` Exactly above the front
arch is a large square window beginning about aft
:above the marks of the floor level of the
upper chamber and about Oft from the arch.This
window isalso splayed but not to the extent of the
window in the south wall. Each window is about
halfway between the tapof the arch and the topofthe
building In the north wall about halfway up is a fire
placein the left corner' It appears that the Chimney
rose along the outside wall and a junk of the fireplace
still remained at the time .From Mr. Briley's
description it would appear that the gatetower as
resembled and preformed the same functions as

other gatetowers at the entrance of settlements like
carlingford, Loughrea Jamestown etc. Ballymount
area acqusedthe status of Manor granted by James 1
in 1622 and this could account for the gateways
although there is no evidence so far that any large
settitment ever existed theret

Y
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Sir William Parsons was the first of his family to
settle in this country.The family later because Earls
of Rossee and established themsevles at Birr
Co. Offaly which was at that period known as parsons
town Parsons charged Ballymount to Bellamont
which he probably thought sounded better and it was
in this name that the Manor was crowned and it not
only included the lands owned by him in Clondalkin
but also lands accquired by him in the parishes of
Saggart and Tallaght. Sir William likehis relative
Earl of Cork, whose town house is own present City
Hall, came to Ireland andquickly grew rich. In 1602
he was made a Sirveyor-general of Ireland and in
1613 he represented the Borough of Newcastle
Lyons in Parlement. In 1620 he was knighted and
made a Baronet. He can be credited with having
established the office of W ards of Court in Ireland,
of which he became the first master and so had great
influence over the education of the orphans of the
austueracy and over thrie money the appears to
have been a very acquistive man. However, his
heuday came to an end with the common wealth and
cronwell. He was placed under arrest and deprived
of his office . He returned to England and died in
1650

Asfarasweareconcernecltoday the most interesting
part of the Bailymount area is the mounds rear the
gateway and from which the area acquired its name
Baffle Mota. These mounds are still unexplained.
One has a round circle building on the top which is
thought to have been an eighteenth century folly or
`eyecatcher' It possibly eary at the end of a vistor
from some neghbourning residence. The mount
itself is thought to be a State Neobithic burial mound
of a type that had been discovered and excuvatedby
Kilbride-Jones at Drimnagh means the half way
house. There is also an undergound passage here
which could have been awater culuent but this area
must be presirued for further investigation. A hit
more about the history of this and surrounding areas
will be known in the future if this is done and will he
lost if the Bulldozer just tears up this mound.

y
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BALLYMOUNT CASTLE DEVELOPMENT  9
'C

Just opposite
Dockrell's Hardward
Store at the
Cross-reads between
Ballymount Road and
Bailymount Lane,
there can be seen in the
adjacent field, the
historical Castle
Entrance above, which
Ruth O'Dea sketched
during the week.
Further in as one passes
by this monument,
there is the remains of
an old castle (at least, I
cannot imagine being
only a farmhouse).Past
the 'castle' ruins, one
can walk into a farmer's
field and to end behold
this most beautiful
circular cairn can be
seen. It is very well

NOTH O  E N aT
preserved (in so far as
the circular mound of
earth  looks  as if it has
been completely
untouched for
centuries.  Whether
there are rooms under
the grass mound or just
a bones of an ancient
people, there is history
research to be done
there.  These cairns, to
the best of my
knowledge are
approximately  5,l)0O
years old.
There is a planning
permission with the
Dublin County Council
for almost  1U0 acres of
Factory buildings in
this greater Ballymount
Area .  The application
was lodged by the Lyon

Estates development
company. From a
historic point of view it
is most important that
the cairn and Castle
Entrance are preserved
by the Board of Works
and that they become a
National Monument.
The Tallaght Historical
Society intends to take
immediate steps in this
regard. This narration
by Mrs Margeret
Taylor and her
daughter Celia, and
these drawings by Ruth
O'Dea, ought to
convince us that
Tallaght (and
Clondaikin) are
steeped in
History .

av
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More Teasers from UNCLE
4RTHUR
i ,.:s week we got several letters, and of course I will
r,nnic>n all who Wrote. .and we will compare
?nswer: I i,ope i did not loose any of your letters. If

_.aw m'. d.k on a Friday you would be lucky to
Eirri any letter.
t fr ra took m• yucstions?
jti, I found them;

t VI, eeks First Question was;W hat has no legs,
but runs when it is warm? My answer is BUTTER

<. rgus McNa'.ty(a, 4frc •n 42 West Park Estate
a Ice Cream. ..what made you think of Ice cream,

+ruII1  ( 'o lberc's Fort said Ice Cream
. u '.. on the safe side added lava

'-h: ever rh t is and BUTTER.
Connolly from 28 Elmcastle Park,

Kilnamanagh said Water and so did
Michelle Keogh of 277 Killinarden. Good try but
you get the same X as Bob Monkhouse gives on

amity Fortunes.
Dara Clohissey of 4 the Garth, Kingswood Heights
gave us BUTTER, which is correct.
Jack Lawlor gave electricity. .and he could be right
couldn't he?

Last eek's question two was;
What cushion is very prickly? My answer is a pin
cushion.
All agreed on that one.

Question Three was
What has teeth but cannot bite?
I have a comb. .and so say all of you.

Question four was;
When is your hair like the sea''
V4 hen it is in waves. I think you all heard these
before.

Question five was;V4hen is a kettle likea canary''
When it SINGS.
Once again the answers were good. ..some said

whistles but the winner is Dara Clohissey. Denise
Brady also deserves a prize, and I  will call to both
with some prize as soon as I  can. Ifyou like to call first
and collect a prize, ;-ou can.

Take another FIVE Questions, and give me the
answers it you can. AS this week,I  will say whether
VOu het the answers right or not.
Question 0ne:
\\ hat }i rse never wears a saddle?
Quetion
\r\  hat OUflds wet hut keeps yo dry?
tl ucsti n Three;
\,ti a i cr socks like mice''
C>ueStion Fuur
Vl-hat LO 1eti in th -Ou2h the brill cicxor without being

tit eIl ')

() ctiti Fie.
',t  _+ i  « flite when dirtti  hut black v :n  clean :'

I  hin l'. th  questionswill  test ()U.
A !  'c children  can r eply .
\(k ,:  %•C shall  urizeti t o  a winner  or  and  \l1()

right ar.s'. rti. Su thanks for ti our Ictteis.

;i a ;;, ;; ag;=ir. It you have any ttewti let nte kno. .I

nceu lilt  of news  fOr a  newspaper.
F?ve-b}e from

tJiVCLE  ARTHUR

must apologise tothe
good first year boys and
girls who had a ceili in
the Community  School,
Castle Lawns last
Tuesday. The Tallaght
Press cameraman did it
again. ..and took
several photos butgot

c)

r,

V

,

rW
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blanks. One  of these
years  wewill get it  right.
Maybe now that you are
all back safely from
Galway, you are
planning next years
tour. be sure to tell me,
so that t can bringalong
any camera'
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PAGE TWELVE

ARTI CLES
FOR  SALE

Electrical repairs and
installations and all
domestic appliances.
Call to 51 Drumcairn
avenue, Fettercairn

Aluminium Windows
and doors; superior
products; 10 years
guarantee; all new
installations; Attractive
financial facilities
arranged if  required;
Phone 515063 or 515773
Vauxhaul Cavalier for
sale (Nov 1977) 12,000
or nearest offer. Phone
5 151346
Childminding in my
home (hours to suit the
working mother) Call to
8 Tamarisk  Way,
Kilnamanagh
Full time taxi drivers
wanted immediately,
Phone S 15846 for
details
Box trailer for sale;
call to 13 Elmcastle
Walk, Kilnamanagh
Site for Sale in Rosslare
Phone (053)(32238)

Repair

Service

Complete Caravan & Mobile Home
Maintenance Service

Woodwork. Gas. Aluminium Panels,etc.

A CCESSORIES SUPPLIED  &  FITTED

Phone : 780521  Anytime

Will call to your site on

•

Mobile Caravan RepairService
( Prop.  J . Mark  McCormack )
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'RUTH 'S LE -ER TO THE
CHILD ARTISTS

This week we received
three lovely drawings
from Lisa Brady, .  age
six, 8 Colbert Fort, wins
first prize for her swan
on a Lake. I'm afraid
the mountains and the
trees in the background
did not come out in the
printing,so nest time
we look forward to a big
black and white
drawing from Lisa .  W e
have a very catchy
drawning from Lisa's
sister Denise, but
Denise forgot to
mention her age.0ur
third drawing was sent
in by Jack Lawlor,13 4
Old Bawn Road. It is a
lovely colourful picture
of Jack's faraway
mountain.Ja ck's says
that in the picture he is
about to go to bed and is
looking out his
bedroom window at the
mountain. At the  right
there is a tall tree full of
branches and a fence in
front .  ̀  e were not able
to put Jack's picture in
the paper because the
colours and lines were
lost in the printing,but
hope to have lots more
drawning in black and
white from Jack  - and
don 't forget to  tell  us
your age Jack.
POINTS TO
NOTE.AII drawings
must be the child's own
work-anything copied
or traced will not
accepted
Coloured pictures will
not reproduc e
successfully in a black
and white paper .
Therefore ,  children
,send in only black and
white drawings . You
can use a marker, pen
or ink ,biro, or black
point .  It you use pencil,
you must make  sure
that the lines are heavy
so that they won't be
lost in the printing .  (A
soft pencil is best  - 2h
or 3b)
All work submitted to
the paper mint have the
child's name,  address
and age clearly printed
on the back, and don't
forget to  say what the
picture is about  .
As we told yO u fait
week in the  paper,lwill
select a winner  each
week, anct at Christmas
there w ill he  a  l st?ncl
and third Prize  for the
best work  of  the  }g ar.
All good work will he
published anyhow  but
the winners will  get
prizes you like .
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PR JECTS

Cub's Leader; Angela
Donnelly is obviously
encouraging the cubs to
stand to attention. as
Father Noone  conies '.)n
the  scene.

The entire subject of Summer
Projects is back in the news, now that
the Schools are starting their Summer
Holidays. Over the past few years in
Tallaght there were Summer Projects
in many areas. In fact the original
Summer Project catered for the
Whole of Tallaght, but with the
growing population this lead to a
separation growing between the
organisers and co-ordinators and the
children. W e decided to approach
Father Noone, whom we heard of as
organising Summer Projects in
Fettercairn. It was announced in the
news-sheet that the Summer Project
was to run for the Month of July. \'e
felt curious as to what goes into a
Summer Project. ..and asked Father
Noone. He in fact gave the full answer
to me... it was even in writing... and
covered 32 pages of information. He
gave us a booklet called IN IT
TOGETHER and it is a guide to
Summer Projects. It is published by
the Catholic Youth Council (CYC)
and it was compiled by Patrick Carey a
teacher, Donal Harrington, Joe Duffy
and Father Noone himself. The story
is a long one, and some of it is now out
of date. \e are now quite good at
organising these projects.

Before 1973, there was no use of the
word Summer Project. There were
problem children, whose activities
became more damaging in the
Summer months than in the rest of the
year. The problem was big and the
Corporation found it difficult to cope.
Many parties got together. .the
Corporation, the youth leaders and
the clergy saw quite clearly that
idleness was causing the young to do
bold things such as jump on cars, steal
drink and damage property. There
wasa'trial run' Summer Project in the
Liberties of Dublin where a small
programme of 'fun and games' proved
successful. Those in authority over
children immediately saw the
potential for participation of the
young in the adult community in a
constructive and imaginative way.
Bored children suddenly became
in'.ohed and interested in spending
time in creating halls, visiting
interesting places or simply playing
games together.

with Irelands young population at
present, the Summer Project idea
seems to us as the first stage of full
incorporation of children into social
and environmental physical or mental
work which will benefit themselves,
their neighbours and their own
children in years to come. The point is
that no child (or adult)should he
allowed to he left with nothing to do.
There should be no boredom.
Boredom is a crime of adults against
children. Boredom leads children
(and adults) to do damage. The
parents of children with long summer
holidays have their 4s to 16s under
their feet,.. UNLESS THEY CAN
AGREE ON ACTIVITY of some
kind which will both take the children
out of the house and under safe
supervision of socially aware adult
volunteers.

A Summer Project is a planned
programme of summer recreational
activities which is run and supported
by the local community so as to
usefully occupy children of the
community for the summer holidays.
Essential to a summer project is the
attendance of a FULL-TIME
CO-ORDINATOR, as well as
voluntary adults or older teenagers.
The project involves children
spending time with adults, sharing
experiences such as mountain walks
or games tournaments. Obviously the
adults have to volunteer.. but they
must also be able to communicate well
with theircare. The Summer Project
is a training in community living and
giving. It continues long after the
project holiday ends.

NECESSARY INGREDIENTS
FOR A SUCCESSFUL SUMMER
PROJECT .
(1)A Large number of children
between 7 and  14 years.
(2)A willing team of voluntary
workers
(3 )Good community
backing. . including financial backing
(-)Evidence of locally available
resources and  facilities.
(5  )Broadlybased..Open teal!  sections
of the local community
(6)Availa bility  of Ja full  -  time
Co-ordin atur.

1
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BASICALLY THE PROJECTS
WILL BE INDOOR AND
OUTDOOR .

INDOOR

These will include;
Art and Crafts;
Drama
Music
Cookery for boys and girls
Gams -table tennis, chess
Films, quiz and ceilis

OUTDOOR

Away from homy trips to the sea,
mountains, zoo or just to the country.
There are also holiday trips

•
s

e v
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"You haven't polishedthe flo ors for weeks- and just look

at those unt idy  cupboards .. ."
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swo NO. 3
Clues Across;
1 Small Parcel(fi)
4  Shellfish(h)
7 Give informaticnn to  (9)
9 Wish continually for(4)
l(? Helper or friend(I0)
lU Helper or Friend(4)
11 Begin (:S)
13 Famous tctc>>((,)
(-t untnarrieci ((.}
15 Near (6)
17 Sharp pain ((i)

19 Tales (:S)
?U Girl's Name (4)
' 2  Scheme (4)
23 Just done by (9)
24 Principally (h)
?SCleaner ((,)
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Exam time is here
again. ..and so are the
holidays. But let us look
at the exams first. My best
tip, as Principal of
Tallaght Business School,
where I helped a
Clondalkin to get first
place in accountancy in
Ireland,..my first tip is
NOT TO TAKE THE
HOLIDAY UNTIL THE
EXAM IS OVER.
In other words it the exam
lasts three hours, do not
take ahalf-hour holiday
just because you know
you failed. There is plenty
of time for holiday in July
or August. ..but holidays
are better enjoyed when
y()u 'need a holiday.
My main tipisTOV40RK
HARD DURING THE
EXAM. .and  riOt to he
taking it nice and easy. i
always felt exhausted'
after examti, and I regard
that as a good sign. It you
are not exhausted after
the exam, either you ciici
not try hard enOugil...or
the exam was tOo eaSV fur
you. Best wishes to all
exam students.

Clues Down;
1 Headrest(6)
2 Royal card (4)
3 Contaminates (6)
4 Not these (6)
5  Arise from (4)
6 Go  back  (6)
7 Eternal (9)
K Boldly (9)
1 l Run down (5)
12 Colours (5)
15 Small Fowl (6)
16 Made of clay (5)
17 Caught in a trap (6)
lb Gold watch (6)
21 incline (4)
22 Shakes out gold (4)

aced Z7̀.uea7 IZ:ia1vEH 8I
`paapuS LI `•q1eEJ9I `IMO3ItWS SI `•slui,I, ZI
CpaaS11 icqntu R ic1ssa1puaL apaai q
wans c i- ̀ .suiL £ uix z nnoitid i

`unnoQ s1annsu1

Leaping Cert Students
should dote the following;
Economics;
Balance of Payments;
National Debt;
Fiscal Policy

Business Organisation
Indu.,trial Relations
State Bodies/IDA

E!wish
(pass) on kavanagh's
Poetry
(honours) with Paradise
Last, as well as
Vaughan's new Retreat

Irish
Note  'SuS' azus 'stone'
Peig

Seeing that we tipped
Nlunvercli in the Derby.
this might be our  lucky
day . Good Look to you
pttitterti.
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DHAAB 's  UNITED YOUTH CLUB
PAGESIXTN

G IRL'S SOCCER

BY ARTHUR DOWNER

The DHAAB's UNITED YOUTH CLUB was
fciundecl in 1973 by Frank Price. Frank Nestor. Mic!:
W alsh and Liam W helan. It all beganwhen five boys
(Davy Grogan, Vincent Devine, Eugene Grugan,
jimmy Toner and Paul Finnegan) approached the
two Fraunks. Mirk and Liam and asked 'how about a
soccer The boys were asked to look for
._snother six boys. ..tu make a seam. • •  and eventually
finished the yet+': with an under 15 squad which was
DH.AABs first soccer team. 1974 and 197 passed
quietly with hardbehind-the-scenes work goung
on in building up teams.
Then in 1976, the
DHAABs took ;ie
i'ndr l6s Dublin
Disritit Schoolboy
i_ :uguz :°- hs• for the
i i rst time. This was a
magnificant victory- for
such a young
enthusiastic club. It
was the first of a flood of
trophys which made
DHAABs a team to
beat.
In (1977/78) the under
19s won the Athletic
Union League.
In (1978/79) the
mens team won the
Division 3A Senior
Football League in
their first year in senior
football. The team
included the original
DHAABs panel from
1973 under 15 squad.
When it came to listing
trophies which the
various DHAABs
teams won from 1976,
Frank Price had
difficulty because they
won so many trophies.
But when he checked
his records he listed the
following magnificant
victories for boys under
lUs and us teams.
(1976/77)Under 1Os
won league, cup and
shield in South Dublin
League.
(1977/78)Under 1Os
and under 1 is won the
league, cup and shield
in South Dublin
League.
(197!79 )The under 1 Is
won the league and pup
(1979(SO)The  Under
16s won the league.
Under 15s won the
league. he under 14s
are ': going for the
!cage `gut it  is  rot
deci<::i to date.

The Under 12s won the
league.
The Under us won the
cup and league and are
in the shield final.
The under lOs are still
capable of winning a
trophy as the year is
not ended we cannot
affirm this yet.

This magnificant record
is worthy :.:f study, and
we must ak hew does
the Corn- i ittee do it.
The Committeeismade
up of the fallowing
members who also
manage the various
teams.

Girls sOcccr is an important feature of DHAABs
Youth Club. The Committee are concentrating on
girls soccer, and feel that soccer for girls gives them
an outlet for their energies. There has been a good
responseto thenotice that girls soccer was starting.
There had been an under 13 team, but the older girls
wanted their team... and were catered for. There are
now 4 teams of under 16 year olds, and they are
having atour-way play-off for the leading team.
Tallaght could easily become a central girls soccer
area and lead Ireland in the game for girls.

KIDS SOCCER
The younger people underb and 9 arz catered for in a
street league, which is taken seriously by the
children. It is run on a W orld Cup knock-out basis,
and the next fortnight will produce Finalists for the
Big 'world cup' Final on Sunday week.

DHAABs TEAM
Manager; Dick Byrne;  John Nyland (keeper);
David DoyIe;Joe Hendricl:;Colm Guthrie;  Hraham
Thorpe; Richard Earle; Kenneth  Purcell tummy
Boyle ;  Shay O'Kane;.Paul Delaney; Joe Carolan;
John Benten;ChrisThomas ; Pat  Bryan Tony Dolan

Tallaght United had a two-nil
victory cverDHAABs in the under 12 League
Semi-final at Bolbrook in driving rain last
V4 ednesday evening. The photo-graphs show the
rain tlowingdown of the faces ot the teamswhich are;

Tallakht United's Team;
Damian Groume; Joseph Lake; Timothy Keane;
Ka u'I Grant; Dermot O'Dwyer;Paul
Cunningham ;BarryFairbanks; Brian O'Neill;
Patrick Trey;Gary O'Dwyer: Cormac Vvoods and
Damian Plowtitan;

[lie ,l scorers for Tallaht United were; Patrick
rry

goal
Barry Fairbanks.
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DHAAB'S

The picture starts to look like Old frai(ord, or an
english soccer club team which breeds young SOCCCF
players from the cradle. 1 asked Frank Price what
was his approach toboys which is uhviuusl ,u
successful. He replied that he treats them aS

important people. He lets them feel howimportant
they are as people. He seems to treat the hu} •as
equals and to talk to them as if they 'ere adults. He
believes that they are well able tO understand
reasonablewords and disciplines. Boys who left tO
join c stabiishecl clubs such as Home Farm and Stella
Maris in fact came back for the discipline which
DHAABs coaching gave the boys. There are
success stories from this young club which long
established clubs would like to boast about. Alex
Phillips andPaul Hughes went on to play for
Shamrock Rovers. [reland's(Johnny Giles)prestige
club. DHAABsareproud uftheirsucccss. They are
even prouderof Aides Mckenzie, whowhile living
in Athlone, commuted to Tallaght for three years to
play with the DHAABS teams. ..before going on to
join the well-known English Club, Leicester City.
Leicester won the F.A. Cup a few years ago, and
Aiden plays for the First Team Squad now. It all
began when DHAABs and Athlone boys played
friendly matches against each other. Aiden lived in
Athlone, and as such had no intense competition
which makes football exciting. Frank Nestor
managed the under 16s for DHAABs then, and
Aiden approached Frank and asked if he could play
for DHAABs. It seemed an impossible request.
howcould a boy living in Athlone play for a Tallaght
team every Sunday? But the boy said that he did not
mind the journey of about 80 miles each week -end.
Anyway, Alden came up from Athlone eery
Saturday evening, stayedwith Mr and Mrs Grogan
(Davy's Parents) and played for DHAABs on
Sunday before going home to Athlone that evening.
Gruelling, it seems to me and I asked did he come
often. Frank Price said that he never missed a match
in the three years he spent with DHAABS and that
Alden was an inspiration to the lads. Aldan went to
Galway and Sligo then before heading for the big
time with Leicester. I feel sure thatwhen he becomes
a big star, he will return to us in Tallaght and to
DHAABs to show us his trophies.

\\'e look forward to
seeing DHAABs
opening their club
house this vear and we
believe that the entire
district will benefit
from the Cofill1111111 tV
services it most
certainly and willingly
will distribute

r
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UNITED YOUTH CLUB
0

The Club House will he in the I3olhR)okFootball
field and full plaunningper»>itisiun has been obtained.
F=inal co nfirmation  01 Bye  Law Appru+l  XIII give

the full gu-aheaci to the commencement «!w()rk.
Frank Price believesthat work will startthe+s month
01 .it latest J u l y . Hefeels that the ruof will he safely
on iur the Septcmhcr start ofthe next
(1 )till/,`; I )season and thatshowers andother
necessary facilities will he installed then. He thinks
that it will he March before the club house will he
fully completed.
In 0u1 intcr_w with Frank Price we got a gcx>cl
glimpse of the growth of this DHAABs Club.
Certainly .t has been centred around hays
soccer. ..hut it is in fact a Youth Club.This means
that boys and girls are catered for and that all
spurting amenities of a youth club are to be
ncorporat::d under the DHAABs Crest of Waves

rippling from childhood, through the teens into
adulthood.

DHAAB COMMITTEE

Chairman; John Hotland(manages the under lys)
Vice-Chairman; Frank Price (manages the under
16 team and is the chief coach to DHAABs)
Secretary; Dick Byrne(manages the under 12s)
Trasurer is Mick v% alsh, who is a founderof the club.
Asst-Treasurer; Noel Doyle (manages the under

13)
Public Relations Officer is Vic Atkinson
Committee members are ;
Frank Nestor who manages the seniors  i
Jimmy Moragan who manages she under 15s
Joe Canning manager of the under  us
Sammy  Macken manages the under 14s
Andy Hoban manages the under

10(A) team
Frank Cummings manages the under 10(B) team
vh'('h :° `:a, t under9  usually and being groomed
for under 1t s
Aidatr Lawlor and Jimmy Cousins are also on the
committee at present. The AGM will take place late
in this Month ofJune. In  the yearjust gone out therep
was also a  fund - raisingcommittee ofJohn Holland, .
Paddy White, Frank Cummings, Mrs  Joan Lawlor
andMrsIngerAtkinson. Thiscommitteehad the job
of  raising fundswith the Club House Project about to
commence.

The DHAABs  United
Youth Club is al=.ve and
well and impressive
lookin. Its continued
success is evidence that
it is alive  and well. ,5
plans, both building
structures and
enterprising varun
activities are
impressive looking.
In this time of
development  in
Tallaght, other new
districts must look to
established clubs and
activities fo.• indication
as to what they
themselves should do.
We have already
studies Tymon Teens in
depth, and found that
their motivation lies
in an inspiredvision of a
Christian nature
The Tymon Teens is
essentially boys and
girls enjoying
themselves regardless
of what the projects or
games are.
On the other hand, the
DHAABs United
Youth Club, seems tv
have grown from 5 boys
wanting to play-
football. ..into a well
directed youth club
where adults treat
children as equals.
In both of these clubs,
the respect of adults for
the young is very
apparent. Always
mason  is  preferred to
any type or
forcing=, i h: '. ,+ig fo1i;
to do this  c'
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SPOTLIGHT ON CUCHULAIN
CLUB &CLUBHOUS

The Cuchulain Club was founded back in
1970 by Johnny fox, Mick Byrne, Seamus
Costello and Val Edwards. Previously they
had some involvement with the Brothers
Pearce Club, but the desire to form a Tallaght
Athletics club lead to this committee in
beginning ten historic years of athletics. In
1971 they tried to build up a juvenile team.
They had immediate success with seniors
with 3 or 4 winning at the community type
games which were then in existence. Johnny
Fix is still `crateful to Mrs Taylor (of the
t 2,la}?t Historical Society) for giving them
t'te  f : - r  grass track they ever had in Virginia
Uarm =1rs Ta}'lorwas the Secretary of
.,. o; ism=+ s :t'.iaght Community Council.
rhis of he same Mrs Taylor who is
•_ ,nit-ivutiz cgularly toourcentre page of
h' *ory . Atrr that the Cuchulain Club always

d .: ;;rays tract., but it still dues not have a
cluh louse. But that lack will he remedied in

ver+ r?,ir ? because the big news is
Cuc;i::"n Club is to bui d its own club
C h-tiC, the thirty acres and St. Aengus

I ;: ';:•!.  It  has all  the  legal
iia i;t,ti ..gin± d it since last thursday, and

'`7 l ,Tv,t - awur+y t vx

:hc next  ,rr.,is to yet the Fund Raising
E a IYIOI1  CnhIanorkin . The  ciub  intends  to use its It is

n•i turalyabilitiestogood ?ffectinthisventure.
jm ortant for us all to encourage local"Ttiere will  be sponsored rung and walks...as athletes. (Didyoukno w iuatIrelandsandthewell as cabarets.  The first of these cabaretswor(d'sbestmiddledistaacerun flerli \'esherewill take  place inMOLL01 " snext Friday at8
in  Talla ht.. .attheClon.ialkine nd.IwonderPM .  Tick ets will  available at the door. ..or if who  that could be. He as in Sweden thisdnne wants one in advance, they can

cra ct the following committee members; better
for the ,OOO metres, but he is

: Fox better known for the metric mile. Anyhow,:airman; Johnny
.Eamonf,Coghlhnca h  bePnear r„ P  hnnvVice Chairman and Secretary; Mr and Mrs i

V̀ illie Young.
Registrar ;  Christy Keogh
T usurer ;  totz}̀ Keane
PRO Jimmy Culler
Committee '  Members; Alan Bracken:
Paddy Dowdall (BHAADs) ;  and Tim
Muldoon (Saggart)

N ICKI  AND  Grip Gra<<ite will be
ntertaining  at the Cabaret on friday.  The

cause i5  one of Tallaght's better causes.

i  l VQIiJ V1 1 U11a , t i a iii  . ..  ...... . `  •

`Fox knows him, and when the intense
pressure surrounding Eamon ceases a bit we
hope that hewill be available to encourage
youngsters for us.

Schoo Shield
Cuchulaip have ambitious plans, even apart
frarn the erection of a Club House. Johnny
Fox and Vl'illie Young are working on a
Primary Schools Sporty competition. They
are interested that local schools compete
against each other for a shield which
Cuchula:n will sponsor. They have in mind a
list of events similar to the Community
Games for kids from 6 to 14yearsof age, both
boys and girls. The c:,:nts will probably be
track even is at the start. The idea as far as the
schools are concerned is that they will have
their own field day..which can be used as a
Trial for the School team. Thewinnerswill go
on to a Tallaght Final, once again based on
the Community Games. the winning School
can keep the shield for the Trophy Cabinet. It
is known that some schools are interested in
this venture. As regards ether schools. they
can expect visits from either Johnny Fox or
'v illic Young shortly. The events are being

geared for September and could give the kids
a gcxoc] Mart to  the Michtlm<« Term.

Even it you are not available for the cabaret s
there will he other opportunities for
contributing to the success of "Tallaght's
Cuchulain Club. There will beflag days next
Saturday and Sunday in aid of the building
fund.
The building will be enough for a boys and a
girls changing room. there will be three'
showers and toilets in each section. There
will he a Committee room and an Equipment
Room. It will be passible to use the
committee room forindoor raining, as well as
 ti=::•tirS. The site is already cleared and

'L1thsnrtmertheworkwillstart. AtiCc
h2tc.Y  'r ':+i ,urnthebuilding,hutitititoo
:ar1v :a decide whether this is thebest
m::.iR3ci ()f gettingthe building up. Vbe hope
the club succeed in erecting a worthy club
 , icl that it i ill he well used in the year
t. )  ct?,:1:..

SchoarshipS
\ L  h'.1 r ., 1.

a r ;ill  hL K..' Il {)tl ti  the a
1

t ica Utl  what  k. cu ct" aM

U!

,a  ti C(1lll  11t?I1l thlti i

, c .. ,05 c cuntart  \ th  the
t  ;t: ,I, Ur1.. ( l it a,  likely that  'O n1c athictc'•
'v Il ia :1s `"i iifi r ' ! till}7  q ULt l i t \ iil g  tlill eti l tl d

c p- tt)r sct1oI1Lrtn .v; 1 U' city.

O ;i c can only  adiiiire the positive thinking of
JOh 1nV F; )X.  Adiiiittedly lie gives out to
IZe.iclentti Associations and adults in general
about nOt cncOtu-aitiflIZchildren to run. But
«c cannot clOuht  his sinceiitv and his interest
in athletics. \1avhc the best think is to take
nuts  ( )1 hip c( )tnplaining . iiii1 to send the kids
uuE [o liitti  ...tlie\ t'ill he 011  ()Ur han ds  that
t ay  :invhuw .
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Kilnamanagh
Rockets

KILNAMANAGH ROCKETS have just
ended their Second Season in the A.U.L.
Soccer League. There are two teams inthe
AUL. One is inDivision2Cand theotherisin
Division 3A. Next year should see more
teams. The only trouble is personnel to look
after the schoolboy teams, and to provide
transport every Sunday Morning for the
away -games.
Anyone who would like to help out next
season, can contact Joe Fitzgeralt at 2
Redwood Heights, Kilnamanagh. The
dinnerdance as held on Friday night, 6th June
in the Ostan John Devoy on the Naas Road.
Local County Councillor Chris Flood
attended and the Player of the Year Award
was presented to one player on each team.
In July the annual seven-a-sides will take
place. Joe Fitzgerald says that in the past this
was a great way of getting new players. All
Kilnamanagh's 1;500 dads and youngsters
are welcome to take part in the
seven- a- sides.
The teams have asked us to publicly thank the
managers and the committee for all their hard
work all the year round. Hail ,rain and snow,
theynever led the lads down. With clean
gear, markings on the pitch they make the
club run smoothly.

Men's Knock - out

Competition
Joe raises a most interesting question in his

notes.
W HO IS THE BEST TEAM IN
TALLAGHT?
Is it KILNAMANAGH ROCKETS? OR
SPRINGFIELD? DHAABS OR Tl'MON
BAWN?
What about GLENVIEW , BELGARD
HFJGHTS, GENERAL MOTORS.
ROADSTONE, OLD BAW N ST
COLMCILLES OR ANl' OFTHE OTHER
LOCAL TEAMS? Joe thinks that the only
way to find out is that the teams play one

'another in a Knock-out competition..for a
Trophy.

Tallaght Press
Trophy

The editor )f the Tallaght Press  nentiunea
this tO  Frank Price  of  DHAABS,  in  the

j presence of the Aylesbury Manager, there
w<<sa positive response.V\ hen tht eclitursaid
that the Tallaght Press would put up a
Trophy, without hesitation. Frank Price said

j  that he would organise it. He  feels that it
E()ll ghl  to he a Illl'ilti  evlll t...: iti I heCC: are so

i tnatiy boys t<<<mti aruuIici. The discussion
' vent on to the pc»tiihility ui Tallazht having
eleven players good enough to play against
Shantrcick Rovers in the Fiat Division of the
Leaguc:...hut we arc probably ears from
that. If  this Knock- out rum pctiti ()n came,
of i. it will he t  Pie -Season event. .  possibly
for next September. Frank Price or Jere
I;itigerald will he interested in comments coil
this itu[iuit. lall<«htl'rctiswould be willing to
present a hO)hy lur the winner.
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DICTIONARY OF  C.B.RADIO
(Series  stcnfls this «'('ek)

ACE a CBer with a p()wcrful trinsrivcr,hig
antenna and bigger cgu,whu thinks ofhimsrlf as the
number unc channel master.
ADIOS gouoclhyc, farewell, finished talking.
AVERTISING flashing lightti, antcnnati, numher
tCI .  ()Il  d  ill :ll 'k pl) l ICl '  Coi f.
AFFIRGATOR I. a CBer who m<<kc, .i
transmission butdoesn't reply. 'That cottunpirkin'
aigaco»- is all I1(R1ci, IIIICI  no  t',i ll 'ti '.
?.  a liner amplifier.

•

ANCHOR MAN  a  bass  station operator.
ANTENNA the aerial to which the transceiver ti
connected.
APA Aerial Pre- Amplifier,.ised in conjunction
with a RF power anplifier(see Burner or Boot)
ATU Aerial Tuner Unit, device to give optimum
matching between TX/RX and aerial
BACK replying back
BACKDOOR 1 last CB vehicle in a line of two or
more, see CONVOI'.2. the road behind.
BACKDOOR CL7SEDrearof convoy covered for
police
BACKGROUND interference noise heard on CB
radio
BACK OFF 1. stop transmitting 2. slow down
BACK OFF THE HAMMER slow down
BACKSIDE return trip `W e got the hammer- dawn
on the backside and we're heading for home 20
BACK TO YOU used to let whomever you're
talking to know it;s his turn to talk, also COME
BACK, COME ON, TAKE IT BACK ,BRING IT
BACK.
BACKSTROKE return trip
BAD SCENE clutteres CB channel
BALLET DANCER CB antenna blowing in the
wind especially a centre or top loaded antenna
BAND BENDER single sideband user.
BAREFOOTMOBILE mobileCB rigwith no extra
power
BASEMENT Channel 1
BASE TV4 ENT' the home of a CB operator
BEAM a high 16 directional antenna-.
BEAN STORE a restaurant

Tallaght Business School
The next series of short coursesin book-kcping
will begin can Wednesday, IHth June atTBS House,
27 f:lmrastlc Drive, Kilnamanagh. Phone 515846.

All .iSE)Cct> >!  VAT and PAYE are covered, aswell
.iti  gexocl :nr Ome  "tax knowledge. The
'1 111cc-ire-- E3ook-kecping as practiced by
Kalamazoo. Safeguard and Twinluck are taught in
casp tO understand methods.

Secretarial Courses also begin that week. 'Typing
and shorthand art covered in a iwo hour session on
Ntonclay and Thursday evenings between 6.30 pm
aiRi ti. 3() pm. Our tying goesfrom zero to ?(  wards
per minute. The Scriptwriting is the easiest method
cat shorthand we know of and the speed there can go
to X11 vurds Pcr minute in a short term. Enquiries

\rrountanr cuurSe, begin again in July (for
SCPtemhCr Exams of CPA) and in September for
n, \ t Summcr(l91) Exam,. It there is demand for
till tiniC 1' week cc>ur,e.. We will do them for
l n; iUn.u Exaii» s.

T HE TAL LAGHT PRESS
(Weekly Newspapers for the Greater Tallaght Areas)

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
SMALL ADS

6 pence a word or £1 for 20 words
(mini mum  charge  p er  insertion. .50 pence

BUSINESS ADS
Smal lest bloc k  ad; (1 in ch X  single column ) £3

1 inch X 2 Y2 inches ......£5
2 inch X 2 ½  inches ......£T
5 inch X 2' /2  inches ......£12
5 inches X 4 inches .....£20
Quarter page(5 X 8) ....£30
Half - page adve rt...  £50
Prices quoted under business ads DO NOT INCLUDE VAT

TBS douse, 27 Elmcastle Drive.  Kilnomarragh, Co. Dublin. Ph. 5I5846

L INGERIE & FOUNDATIONS
DIVISION

r) rJ  i i 111i11 t(1  'l %;11 \1H1i  1 /it' ()I)  It'111 L' l titt

\\ L  Il.'l l illl VIII

CUTTE R

- tt) 4 Ltl llitllli Wt)l11 C'\ lCIIL`11l'/'

. 'dLi ' v' ' ( 'i !)I
})CI  ft' t1l ''2 i

MACHINISTS

'  +I ) ' ' //l((1('11(/(/)/('/('/-(;/)I%' I11 t 11t  )

EAcei efc gay arid cor;d,ios:
-+ :days 40 rour week

/'ili'./ lIl()ll'  (  ) l' i  ((//  li):

Fat O CaHagran.
G:ei Abbey Ltd..
Be,yard Road
Ta !ag U .

(I it1 i''l.,RiJ1 )i1

rt   tllt tiI

/11;"t t' lrT1.1('lJ;

`11 1 i,ll,l1 {t )l

COMPUTER  TERMINAL
O PERATO R

lit.: ( ¼.', l 'tail l l'.1 i l
( t t  t 'd 11 l l i 1 tl ll \,l t

it )tip \i i ilCC ilot c c'iitlal

Contact:
Join Caldwell
Glen  Abbey Ltd..
Belgard  Road.
ti:aghi
1= one 1  1311

f u e
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Basketball , Victory

Tallaght Community School in Castle Lawns won
the Dublin Schools Championship under 15s. This is
another example of the impressive display in
basketball which Taltaght's girls are capable of.
They are not the sameas thc Tallaght Basketball
Team which did well last year in Senior Basketball,
but when the girls get older they will probably join
the senior team. Tallaght Beat Rush in the final and
the dame was exciting. In fact the quarter finals, the
semi-finals and the finals were played on the same
day. They beat another Rush team in the quarter
final 20 - 12. They beat Georges Street in the Semi
-final 15 - 6. And in the final they kept Rush
scoreless and won 4 - U. The team give great credit
to the trainer Gerard Fitzpatrick whois the Physical
Education Instructor in the Community School In
fact he leaves for New York shortly on a P. E.
Scholarship. he traned the team well for the entire
year, and must be proud of their final success in the
Dublin Schools Championship. He lives at 262
Aylesbury

K

SWIMMNG
OPEN S\\'IMMING TIMES
Monday; toddlers in morning; open in evening
Tuesday; open wimminz ? - 7; Adults night I0-1 1
Wednesday; Open 3 to 5 and adults 10 - 11 PM
Thursday;apen 3 - fi; and adults 10 -11
Friday; Open 3 - 7 and Alts lU- I 1
Saturday open 2.30 to 7.3)
Sunday; open morning 1l). to I?;afternoon 2-h

O pen  swimming  i nplies  that a  club or group  has  nut
booked the pool in the hours mentioned..  R
adults are 50 f ence per hour
Children pad 2i pence per hour.
Suimmin z caps  must be worn. they  may he hired.

G
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QUALIFIERS
Results for Kest of
Tatlaght
Girls under 8 (80
metres)Lynn Fitxpatrick, 3 Bancroft Grove
Girls under 10 (100 metres)
Paricia Dalton, 146 St.Maelruan's Park
(2nd;Fiona Murphy of Main Street and 3rd Pamela\

Girls under 16 100metres relay
C. Dunne,179 St. Maelruan's Park
C. Kavanagh, 35 St. maelruan's Park
B Clark,142 Glenview Park
G. Barnes also from Glenview.
Johnny Fox said these girls look good, so theybetter
win at Santry.

Boys under 10 (lOOmetres)
Winner; S. Kavanagh of 41 Bancroft Avenue

Boys under 8 (80 metres)
1St Ciaran Murphy,34 Main Road
(2nd; Derek Skelly, 28 Bancroft Grove
3rd; David Thomas of 16 Bancroft Avenue
-Boys under 12 (100 metre)
1st A. Lynch of 9 Bancroft Avenue
2nd M. Smith 14 Bancroft Avenue
3rd M. Thomas, 16 Bancroft Avenue
Boys under 12 (600 metres)
1st Alan Lynch
2nd Michael Thomas 3rd Michael Smith
Boys under 14 (800 metres)
Paul Cunningham 12 Bancroft Close
Important Note to winners;
W here we have not published the address of winners
above, we probably do not have them. W e also need
theirdate of birth. Please phone W illie Purcell at the
Sports Complex (Phone 515882or 515105 with
name, address and date of birth immediately). The
6th of J une isthe closing date for filli ng in entry forms
for the Dublin Community Games at Santry. .  so
make sure you are in.. If you are not in you can't win!

Tennis

Tennis Court Booking Arraigeiiicnts
Since 28th APRIL LAST the Sports Complex has
started a Tennis Cluh. 'T'his club will probably grew
e>Vc r the Vet rti into a cuntpetitivc club, but for the
present it is rc'trclccl as a handy way of getting
people to ttkc a long-term interest in playing
Il '.Il(llti .

The ielc.i is thliit people day an 11l111Ua1 fee 11110 Il i l vC

tree use of the court, after that. The annual fee is
reasonably for regular tennis players.
A child (ti - l?)  pays LS
A  stucient(I  3  - (9) pays  L12 L
Adults (1 9  and over) pay 24
There is a family membership which is a
reasonably L35 per annum.




